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WHAT:
Would you like to discover a high-paying, interesting career while earning a degree – with no college debt when it’s
all over? The Northern Kentucky Chapter of the Kentucky Federation for Advanced Manufacturing Education
(KYFAME) is holding a second Open House/Hiring Fair for veterans, high school students, parents and educators
on Tuesday, January 27, 2014 at HAHN Automation, a global manufacturer located in Hebron.
Attendees will have the opportunity to see demonstrations of electrical panel builds, robotic program logic control
and equipment running, such as the CNC machine. In addition, they will be able to speak with representatives from
the manufacturing companies that belong to the NKY Fame Chapter.
Manufacturers will answer questions about the types of jobs available in manufacturing today and share valuable
information about a new apprentice program available to veterans and high school students. Those accepted into
the Advanced Manufacturing Technician apprentice program will begin training in Fall 2015. They will receive
hands-on and classroom training and access to high-paying advanced manufacturing careers in the region.
The KYFAME.com application for the Advanced Manufacturing Technician program can be accessed by clicking
the “Apply Today!” button at http://www.kyfame.com/students/.
WHEN:
Tuesday, January 27, 2014
4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
WHERE:
HAHN Automation
3012 Kustom Drive, Hebron, KY 41048
(Directions to HAHN Automation: From 71/75: Take 275 West to Exit 2 – Mineola Pike. Go right onto Mineola Pike.
Make a left at the first stop sign at Airport Exchange Blvd. Go ½ a mile and turn left onto Kustom Dr. HAHN
Automation is at the end of Kustom Dr.)
WHO:
The Northern Kentucky FAME Chapter is a collection of companies, allied organizations and education institutions
focused on attracting high school students and veterans to the manufacturing workforce.

NKY FAME is chaired by Mike Hirsch, Vice President of Operations at ZF Steering, and vice chair Andrew Farris,
Apprentice/Training Manager at Mubea. For more information, visit www.KYFAME.com.

